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your Hebrew .forms. Go over your vocabulary. You can go through

classes, you can sit in class and listen. Stuff can come in one

ear and go out the other, and it's gone. But when you have a few -

minutes between things think pack to-a lecture you have heard. What..

was the subject of the lecture? What were the main points? Think

through the summary of it! What is there in it you might have

reason to question? So much matter is in it that would be of in

terest to you. People are bored to death when driving a car and

red light comes on, and thy have to wait half a minute. I have to

get there! I have to get there! Use the time! Think of- something.._..

worth while! Utilite the moments, and you will be amazed in the

course of a year what you have accomplished in the time that you

--simply waste. I can do. God can accomplish through you if you

step out, if you start, if you utilize the moments.

4. Aiwasy be preparing for the fitire. Demosthenes, they said,

the -young Greek had experience as a young man when someone had

cheatedhim out of the property he should have had. He went before
plea -

the court and made a !S& to get the property back and they laughed -

at him. Demosthenes said, I am going to get-into a situtation where

you will listen to me. He said it to himself. I'm going to get

to where they will listen and he went out and said, What is necessary

- that I -should be listened to? These other people talk and they listen

to them. They payno attention to me! What should I do? He put ebbIi

in hismouth mid went out by the sea shore, and with all the noise

of the waves and with the disadvantage of-stones in his mouth he

set to work to talk in such. a way that his sounds were perfectly clear

and. Intelligible above all of that. He worked to train his voice..s

that he could use it to present the emotions he wanted to present,----
------ -
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